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Description Description 2020 Dynamax FORCE HD 34KD HD, Dynamax FORCE HD 34KD HD
Super C Diesel motorhome highlights: Double Slides King Bed Dream Dinette
Residential Refrigerator 39" LED TV Take one look at this motorhome and you'll
see why it was rated Best Of Show in 2019 by RV News! The king bed in the rear
bedroom and the cab-over bunk up front, along with the Dream Dinette and sofa
sleeper allow this unit to sleep eight people, so invite the whole family along.
Once you've arrived at your destination, the chef of the family can prepare lunch
in the handy convection microwave and everyone can enjoy it together under the
power awning. This unit also features a split bath and a place that has been
prepped to add a washer and dryer if you choose. Now that's what I call a home
on wheels! With each Dynamax Force HD super C diesel motorhome, you will
appreciate seamless rotocast storage with LED lights, aluminum storage doors
with paddle latches, and plenty of interior storage so you can bring all your
comforts of home with you. You'll find coordinating window treatments and
hardwood shaker-style cabinetry, along with LED recessed ceiling lights and
under-cabinet lighting in the kitchen. Sleep peaceful each night on a king bed that
features a deluxe padded headboard and a designer bedding package and the
LED reading lights allow you to enjoy your favorite book before bed. These
models also include an Oxygenics Body Spa RV shower head, a glass shower
door, and a shower skylight so you can clean up everyday just like you would at
home. Sleeps 8 Slideouts 2

Basic information Year: 2020
Stock Number: 9CR5420
VIN Number: 1FVACXFE0KHKL5420
Condition: Pre-Owned

Item address 7400 S US HWY 441, 34480, Ocala, Florida, United States
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2020 Dynamax FORCE HD 34KD HD $239,855
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2020 Dynamax FORCE HD 34KD HD $239,855


